
 
Daily Bulletin 

Tuesday 19 July 2016 – Week 1A 
 

Welcome back to Term 3             
 

Prefects on duty:  Noake & Craigie Duty: Noake After School Duty: Mr Bayly 

 Zone A B C D E F G 

 Recess EDR JKS AMG RAS JNF GGJ JZH 

 Lunch NJG NBC CEM AJP AGP DGM KTL 
 

 
We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit. Aristotle	

What are some positive habits you can create this term? 
Wellbeing thought for the week                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Mr Casson 

Room Changes 
Ms Hamilton 

Room Changes 
Period Roll Class Class Teacher Room New 

Room 
2 12.all 12A_LIT2 Simon Hunn M4 NP5 
2 9.1-3 09EN3 Sharyn Flinn NP5 M4 
3 11.all 11A_ENG

6 
Sharyn Flinn NP5 M4 

3 10.4-6 10EN6 Simon Hunn M4 NP5 
4 12.all 12A_LIT3 Sharyn Flinn NP5 M4 
4 11.all 11A_LIT2 Simon Hunn M4 NP5 

 

Rehearsals 
Mr Draber 
 

A reminder that rehearsals resume this Wednesday before school (7:15-8:15am) for Senior Concert Band 
and Chamber Orchestra. All other ensembles resume on their scheduled day and time. If you have been considering 
joining any of the music groups, now is a good moment. For any inquiries please visit the Music Department. 

Fishing Tour 
Mr Hodnett 

2 places remain available for our tour to the Broome Peninsula in July 2016. If you are interested then please see me 
by the end of week 1 

Study Lab 
Ms Brunsdon 

Study Lab commences for Term 3 on Tuesday at 3.15 in the Library. Come and get help with 
your homework and assignments. It is also a great opportunity to get your files organised in a 
very friendly environment. Please remember, NO bags are to be stored outside the library. They 
will be removed to the Marshall’s office. 

Maths Problem 
Mr Hodsdon 

Mr Hodsdon’s motor boat takes two minutes to travel 2 kilometers when going with the current. When boat is 
going against the current it takes four minutes. The current is always constant. How long would it take the 
boat to do the same journey when there is no current? Answer on Friday 

Australian 
National 
Chemistry Quiz  
2016 
Mr Marshall 

The Australian National Chemistry Quiz is going to be held on Friday 22nd  of July during recess and period 3 
If you are participating you will have received an email advising you of the details. 
Year 11 and 12 participants will do the Quiz in the CLC. 
All top set Year 8, 9 and 10 science students will do the Quiz in your normal classes. 
Year 7 students and 8 to 10 students not in top set will do the Quiz in Sandover.  
You are advised to be at the venue to start the Quiz by 10.50 am (half way through recess) as it is a 1 hour Quiz and 
we must stop at the end of period 3. 
If there are any queries, please contact Mr. Marshall in the Chemistry office or see your Science/Chemistry  teacher. 

School Notices Bicycles at school  
Boys are reminded to lock their bikes to the rack when they ride them to school. 
It is recommended that a 'D' Lock be used in preference to a chain or cable system. 
 
Litter 
Please be mindful about leaving your rubbish. 
Unlike Hungry Jacks, we don't employ people to clear up after you; that is your responsibility. 
When sitting in a group, prompt your friends to use the bins. 
By being part of the solution you are helping to solve the problem. 
 
Corridors and walkways  
Boys are not to run along corridors and walkways and should be mindful at doorways and intersection. 
By observing this simple curtesy, unnecessary accidents will be avoided. 
 



Community Buses  
CCGS are running two community buses, with shuttles run from the Floreat/City Beach and Nedlands areas. 
All details can be found at https://www.ccgs.wa.edu.au/ccgs-world-page/travel-smart 

 
 
 
 


